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Abstract: Purpose: The Direct Anterior Approach (DAA) is well established as a minimal access approach in elective
orthopaedic hip surgery. For the growing number of elderly patients with femoral neck fractures treated with Bipolar Hip
Hemiarthroplasty (BHH), only a few results do exist. The study shows the clinical and radiological outcome for 180
patients treated by a modified DAA with BHH.
Materials and Methods: The data of 180 geriatric patients with medial femoral neck fractures were evaluated
retrospectively. The general and surgical complications, mobilisation using the Timed Up and Go test (TUG), the social
environment pre- and postoperative and the radiological results have been compared with established approaches for
geriatric hip surgery.
Results: After joint replacement, 18 (10%) patients were developed pneumonia, of which 3 (1.7%) died during
hospitalisation. In 7 cases (4%), surgical revision had to be carried out: three times (1.7%) because of a seroma, three
times (1.7%) because of subcutaneous infection, and one time (0.6%) because the BHH was removed, owing to deep
wound infection. One dislocation (0.6%) occurred, as well as one femoral nerve lesion (0.6%) occured. 88.3% of patients
were mobilised on walkers or crutches; the Timed Up and Go Test showed a significant improvement during inpatient
rehabilitation. 83% were discharged to their usual social environment, 10% were transferred to a short-term care facility
and 7% were relocated permanently to a nursing home. 3/4 of patients had a cemented stem alignment in the range
between -5° and 5°, while 2/3 of patients had a maximum difference of 1 cm in leg length.
Conclusion: Using the modified DAA, a high patient satisfaction is achieved after implantation of a BHH. The rate of
major complications is just as low as in conventional approaches, and rapid mobilisation is possible.
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INTRODUCTION
The number of medial femoral neck fractures has risen in
recent decades. Because of the demographic development,
this upward trend will continue. In Germany, there will be an
increase of more than 70% in the incidence of femoral
fractures up until 2020 [1]. In the United States, the
estimated number of displaced femoral neck fractures treated
annually is currently 250000; this number is expected to
reach 500000 by 2040 [2]. Currently, the age of the geriatric
population is rising and consequently, so is the rate of
comorbidity. A contemporary soft tissue preserving surgical
therapy is recommended to achieve a fast mobilisation and to
avoid complications associated with immobilisation [3, 4].
The treatment of the geriatric population with cemented
bipolar hip hemiarthroplasty (BHH) is a widely accepted
method [5-7]. The procedure is standardised and patients
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achieve full weight bearing immediately after operation. In
recent years, minimal invasive surgery for total hip
replacement has become common. Due to minimal invasive
procedures, the mobilisation might be faster and the hospital
stay shorter [8, 9]. The patients show a lesser blood loss and
reduced pain levels [10-15]. These advantages of minimal
invasive surgery are essential for geriatric patients, and
possibly reduce postoperative mortality. For a minimal
invasive approach to the hip, a cadaveric study could show a
lower risk of trauma to the abductor and small external
rotator muscle for the anterior, in comparison to the posterior
approach [16].
The direct anterior approach (DAA) to the hip was first
described by Rachbauer [17]. As positive results for total hip
arthroplasty (THA) are already published, there is a lack of
evidence for the implantation of BHH in elderly patients
with osteoporosis after femoral neck fracture [18]. These
patients might benefit immensely from a less invasive
surgical procedure, with possibly a faster mobilisation and
less tissue trauma and blood loss.
The aim of the study was to elaborate clinical and
radiological results of 180 geriatric patients with medial
2014 Bentham Open
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femoral neck fractures, treated by BHH with the modified
DAA.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study represents a retrospective observational study
conducted in a level-1 trauma centre (University Hospital
Schleswig-Holstein, Campus Luebeck, Department for Traumatology) during April 2008 and June 2011. 180 consecutive
patients were treated for a dislocated medial femoral neck
fracture with a cemented BHH. Criterion for exclusion was a
pathological or open fracture, or treatment using another
method. The approach to the hip was for all patients the
modified DAA. The Garden classification was used to
classify define the fractures. The observation time period
was the length of stay in the trauma hospital and the
treatment period at the geriatric rehabilitation hospital.
Description of Modified DAA
The DAA for total hip arthroplasty in patients with
symptomatic osteoarthritis is well described by Rachbauer
[17]. In our department, the DAA for BHH has been used
since 2004. A single-shot antibiosis (Cefuroxim 1.5 g) was
given twenty minutes before skin incision. Using the DAA,
we found several risk factors for the geriatric population.
Therefore, a list of modifications dependent on the soft tissue
and bone attributes of geriatric patients was developed in
order to reduce these risk factors [19]. A systematic
overview of the differences between original DAA and
modified DAA are shown in Table 1. All described
modifications will help the surgeon to replace a BHH gently,
and increase the success rate for BHH in geriatric patients
with sensitive soft tissue and poor osteoporotic bone quality.
After incision of skin and subcutaneous layer, the fascia
of the tensor was incised (Table 1: skin incision). This
approach uses an inter-muscular and inter-nerval plane
between the gluteus medius, rectus femoris, and tensor
fasciae latae muscle. After positioning the retractors around
the femoral neck, a T-shaped incision and capsulectomy was
performed (Table 1: retractor position). Osteotomy was
performed at 45°, ending one finger above the end of the
Table 1.

minor trochanter. With a chisel, the dissected neck was
mobilised, and a corkscrew removed the head (Table 1:
corkscrew). To expose the femur, the opposite leg was
hyperabducted first. Next, the femoral elevator was placed
2-4 cm distal to the apex of the greater trochanter in front of
the gluteus medius muscle. While placing it from the side
and keeping the retractor under gentle power, a fracture to
the greater trochanter could be avoided (Table 1: positioning
retractor). A gradual but firm anterior pull elevated the
femur, simultaneously the assistant adducted and externally
rotated the operated leg with the knee straight. Sometimes an
additional release of the posterior structures was required to
achieve proper femoral exposure. Because of an
accumulation of prolonged wound healing in the proximal
wound area, a Roux retractor was placed at the site of the
cranial wound in order to avoid damage of skin and soft
tissue during broaching. To open the femoral canal, an
angulated curette was used. Sometimes a rangeur was
helpful to extend the opening. Broaching of the femoral
canal with special instruments was performed afterwards.
The Minimal Invasive Instruments (MIS) used were from
Stryker Orthopaedics (Stryker, Duisburg, Germany). The stem
was in all cases a cemented ABG®II, also from Stryker
Orthopaedics (Stryker, Duisburg, Germany), cemented with
40 g PMMA-bone cement with Gentamicin (Palacos-RG,
Heraeus Medical GmbH, Wehrheim, Germany). The Bipolar
Head used was a Stryker UHR® (Universal Head Bipolar
System) head.
Postoperative routine during observation was as follows:
-

Removal of drainage after 48 hours

-

Short mobilisation on operating day, transfer from bed to
chair and bathroom on first postoperative day supported,
mobilisation with either two crutches or a walker, with
full weight bearing on second postoperative day

-

DVT prophylaxis with low molecular heparin for 5
weeks.

Demographic Data
For analysis, the age, sex, date of accident and time

Overview of the differences between the original DAA and its modification during implantation of the BHH geriatric
patients [19].
Direct Anterior Approach

Modified Direct Anterior Approach

Advantage

Draping

Both legs are draped flexibly

Only operating leg is draped flexibly

Better hygiene

Skin incision

Starts two finger breadths lateral
and distal to the ASIS

Starts two finger breadths lateral to the
ASIS

Better angle for femoral broaching

Retractor position

On ventral rim of acetabulum

Right into femoral head

No risk of breaking in the
acetabulum

Corkscrew

Inserting in spongiosa bone

Inserting in cortical bone of the head

Easier removal of femoral head

Positioning retractor during femoral
exposure

Cranial under greater trochanter

Lateral under greater trochanter

Lower risk of fracture of greater
trochanter

Type of retractor

Sharp and blunt retractors can be
used

Only blunt retractors should be used

Lower risk of breaking osteoporotic
bone

Reduction of head in acetabulum

-

Place head first, attach conus on the
stem and reduce afterwards

Lower risk of damage at ventral rim
of the acetabulum
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40

General postoperative complications (%)

Fig. (1). Typical distribution of the co-morbidity in geriatric
patients with a femoral neck fracture.

The median stay in hospital was 16 days (4-41 days).
66.2% (119) of patients were treated in the first 48 hours
after a fracture was diagnosed. Reasons for delayed operative
treatment included current anticoagulation in 16% and bad
general state of health in 14% of all patients. The median
surgical cut to stitch time was 73 min (39-119 min). In 61%
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Because of anaemia, 41 patients (22.8%) needed a blood
transfusion (Fig. 3). Anaemia was defined as haemoglobin
value below 80 mg/L. In 21 patients (12%), a prolonged
wound healing was found, which was treated conservatively
in all cases, with daily re-dressing of the wound. In three
cases (1.7%), an operative revision had to be done because
of a seroma, and in three cases (1.7%) because of a
subcutaneous infection. In two cases, the pathogen was

ra

A total of 180 patients were treated for dislocated medial
femoral neck fracture. 141 (78.3%) were female and 39
(21.7%) male. The median age was 84.5 ± 7.2 years. 78%
were 80 or more years old. ASA classification was in 97%
between stages II and III. The comorbidities in Fig. (1) show
the typical distribution for the geriatric population (Fig. 1).

0

Fig. (2). Urinary tract infection was the most frequent general
complication. Pressure ulcers were caused in the sacral region and
on the heel, in over 80% of stage 1. Pneumonia was treated
successfully in all cases with antibiotic therapy.
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To evaluate the position of the implanted BHH, a
radiograph of the pelvis – in a.p. direction with 10° external
rotation in both hips – and a Lauenstein picture were taken
on the second postoperative day. With the IMPAX AGFA
Health Care software (http://www.agfahealthcare.com), the
alignment of the stem was measured as well as the indirect
difference of leg length, based on the method of Ranawat
et al. [20].
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The Timed Up and Go test (TUG) is a simple test to
assess the mobility and flexibility of the body balance and
the consequent risk of fall in particular geriatric patients. The
patient sits on a chair with armrests and wears regular
footwear. Upon request, the patient gets up without help,
walks a distance of 3 m, turns around and sits down again.
Medical aids such as crutches are allowed to be used. The
TUG, measured in seconds, was collected at the beginning of
rehabilitation and at discharge.

ll

During observation, general and surgical complications
were noted, including revision surgery for any reason. Also,
the 30-day mortality, operating time and number of given red
blood cell concentration were evaluated.
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of patients, the operator was an assistant physician, in 49% a
senior physician. Nearly 2/3 of patients developed a common
postoperative complication (Fig. 2). Infection of the urinary
tract had to be treated in 40% of patients. However, it is to
be assumed that some patients’ infections were present prior
to surgery. In 21 patients (11.7%), a pressure ulcer occurred
postoperatively: 17 times in the sacral region (11x stage 1,
6x stage II) and 4 times in the heel (3x stage I, 1x stage II).
The postoperative two week mortality was 1.7%. An 89year-old female had a heart attack with circulation collapse
on the fourth day after surgery, while an 85-year-old female
had circulation collapse with flat line during cementation of
the stem. A 93-year-old woman died because of fulminant
pneumonia. Resuscitation was not successful.

si

period until operative treatment were registered. The
comorbidity was documented and the American Society of
Anesthesiologists (ASA) Score was assigned.
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Fig. (3). 12% of patients developed a prolonged wound healing.
Severe complication with revision of the wound took place in 4% of
cases. One patient had to be revised because of a luxation of the
head on the basis of a dysplasia. The BHH was replaced in a total
hip arthroplasty over an mDAA. The lesion of the femoral nerve
recovered in about 6 months, but the patient remained dependent on
a wheelchair for mobility. A DAA typical complication (Meralgia
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paraesthesia, perforation of the shaft, fracture of the greater
trochanter) did not occur in any of the 180 patients.

multisensible Staphylococcus aureus, and in one, a
multisensible Proteus mirabilis. In one case (0.6%), a patient
developed a deep wound infection with explantation, and
revised total hip arthroplasty after a 6-week antibiotic
therapy course. The isolated pathogen was a multisensible
Enterococcus faecalis. Other major complications were one
(0.6%) luxation of the bipolar head because of dysplasia, and
one nervus femoralis lesion because of incorrect position of
a sharp retractor. No perforation of the shaft, meralgia
paraesthetica or fracture of the greater trochanter was seen.

rehabilitation (n = 167). It shows an increase of 7% in the
social environment in nursing homes, and of 10% in the
short-term care facilities. Consequently, a decrease in selfsocial environment is visible. This trend was particularly
evident in patients who lived alone before the operation
(-8%) or who had the support of their children in everyday
life (-3%), as well as in patients who lived with their partners
(-5%).

Timed Up and Go test (%)

The postoperative mobilisation is shown in Fig. (4).
13 patients (7.3%) were transferred to a wheelchair, while
8 were already wheelchair dependent preoperatively.
111 patients (61.6%) were mobilised with a walker and
48 (26.7%) with crutches. 8 patients (4.4%) were able to
move without any sort of medical aids.

80,0

53,2

32,4
13,5
0,0 0,9

< 10 sec.

47,0

Mobilisation (%)

7,3

4,4

Walker on
ward

Crutches
on ward

Without
adjuvant

Fig. (4). Graphical representation of the mobilisation of patients,
including medical aid before transfer into rehabilitation unit.

At the end of acute inpatient treatment, the TUG test
showed a mean duration of 178.9 ± 134.2 seconds (TUG1),
which was reduced at the end of rehabilitation to 119.2 ±
129.6 seconds (TUG2) on average (n = 113). The difference
was therefore 59.8 ± 107.1 seconds (p < 0,01) (Fig. 5).
Social environment preoperative (%)

Social environment postoperative (%)

51,0
44,0

25,0
17,0

16,0
11,0
7,0

6,0

8,0

10,0
5,0
0,0

Nursing home

Single, children
helping

Living together
with parther

Single, children
at home

Single

11-19 sec.

20-29 sec.

>30 sec.

A correct alignment of the stem (range between -5° to
+5°) was seen in 137 patients (76%). 34 patients (19%) had
more than 5° valgus direction, while 7 patients (4%) had
more than 5° varus direction. Nearly 2/3 of patients had a
radiological difference between -0.5 and 0.5 cm in the length
of the leg. Because of a previous hip joint close fracture on
the opposite leg, only 122 patients were included.

14,6

Walker in
chamber

16,5

3,5

Fig. (6). Comparison of the social environment preoperative and at
the end of rehabilitation.

26,7

Wheelchair

End of rehabilitation

End of trauma department

Short-term care

Fig. (5). During the geriatric rehabilitation, there was a significant
improvement in the TUG. 30 patients (26.8%) could be grouped
better at the end of the rehabilitation (n = 113).

Fig. (6) demonstrates a comparison of the social
environment before the fracture (n = 180) and after

DISCUSSION
Meta-analysis of randomised prospective studies showed
a better outcome in patients aged over 65 years with femoral
head fractures (Garden III-IV) treated with HEP [7, 21].
Minimal invasive surgical techniques in hip surgery are
increasingly being accepted. The new technique aims to
reduce perioperative complications and facilitate a faster
rehabilitation process. Anterior, antero-lateral and posterior
approaches to the hip have been described, as well as the two
incision approaches [13, 22-24]. Clinical trials in patients
who underwent total hip arthroplasty showed a smaller tissue
trauma associated with a reduced morbidity and lower blood
loss [25-27]. Using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in 25
patients, Ludemann detected no increased damage of the M.
gluteus medius postoperative while using the DAA [28].
While many studies regarding minimal invasive approaches
for THA in middle-aged patient groups do exist, the growing
numbers of the geriatric population are not generally
considered in international literature.
We have used the DAA for the hip joint in our trauma
department since 2004. Based on several pitfalls, we
modified the approach in geriatric patients for the
implantation of BHH after femoral neck fracture [19].
In this study, there was a typical distribution with respect
to age, sex and co-morbidity in patients with femoral neck
fracture. The implantation of a BHH is a training
intervention, which was done by an assistant physician in

Treatment of Femoral Neck Fracture with a Minimal Invasive Surgical Approach

61% of patients. The medium operating time was 73
minutes, which is similar to other studies treating a femoral
neck fracture with cemented BHH, regardless of the surgical
approach to the hip joint [29-32]. The number of general
postoperative complications also showed the typical pattern
of geriatric patients. In 40% of patients, a urinary tract
infection was present and treated. Preoperatively, no routine
diagnostic was done, so no definite statement can be made to
postoperatively-occurring urinary tract infections. Due to our
modification of the DAA with respect to the way of draping
the legs, we intended to reduce the rate of urinary tract
infection. All things considered, though, the different
draping had no positive influence on the rate of urinary tract
infection. Also, urinary tract infections do not seem to be
influenced by the surgical approach to the hip joint [33]. The
rate of postoperative pressure ulcers was 11.7%. However,
geriatric patients with a medial femoral neck fracture do
have a high risk of pressure ulcers. Predisposing factors are
hospitalisation for more than 7 days, or transfer from a
nursing home [34]. All postoperative pressure ulcers had an
early stage (14x stage I, 7x stage II). Interestingly, 83% of
the pressure ulcers were present when the patient was
operated on later than 48 hours after the accident. This once
again underlines the necessity for early operation after
trauma. 13 patients (7.3%) were postoperatively mobilised in
the wheelchair, and 8 developed a sacral pressure ulcer. As
additional risks, almost half of the patients who developed a
pressure ulcer had diabetes mellitus, and nearly 1/3 had a
body mass index below 20.
The mortality rate during the acute hospital stay was
1.7%, which was low. Schneider et al. reported a 7%
mortality rate during hospitalisation for DAA [30].
Yli-Kyyny et al. had a rate of 4.1% in 122 patients with
cemented BHH. Fat embolism was the major cause of death
during cementing [35]. Even though we used modern
cementing techniques, including cement stopper, retrograde
application, pressurisation and cement curing consequently
over 14 minutes but this also resulted in collective death.
Nearly 25% of patients received postoperative blood
transfusions. If the preoperative haemoglobin level was
> 100 mg/dL (6 patients), transfusion was administered in
only 14.6% of patients. If the haemoglobin level was
< 100 mg/dL (35 patients), the number rose to 85.4%. Wick
et al. reported in their study that 36% of patients received a
blood transfusion after implantation of a cementless BHH
[4]. However, it should be noted that several different interhospital guidelines for transfusion exist, so a comparison
may be difficult.
The overall risk for a major complication in our study
was 5.2%. This was almost same when compared to other
studies that used different minimally invasive approaches or
conventional approaches to the hip joint [29, 36]. In one case
(0.6%), a dislocation of the prosthesis occurred. Poignard et
al. reported dislocations in about 4.5% of patients after using
a posterolateral approach, while Biber et al. reported
dislocations in about 3.9% of patients after a posterior
approach, and 0.5% after a transgluteal approach [37, 38]. In
a meta-analysis of Burgers et al. eight trials with a total of
986 patients were retrieved. The overall dislocation rate was
3%, using lateral, anterolateral, posterolateral or posterior
approaches [39]. A total of 7 patients (4%) had to be revised
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because of a wound infection, and 21 (12%) had a prolonged
wound healing. The starting point of impaired wound
healing was in all cases the proximal pole of the wound. In
this area, the skin is set up under tension because of the
proximity to the anterior superior iliac spine while broaching
the shaft. The ambition of minimally invasive incisions runs
up against limits. The sensitive skin and soft tissue of
geriatric patients require a very gentle operative technique;
accordingly, we extended the skin incision by 2 cm
proximally and used a Roux retractor additionally at the
cranial wound area, in order to avoid damage of skin and soft
tissue. No prolonged wound healing or wound healing
disorder did appear in the last 37 patients of the series. An
infection-induced explantation of the BHH was necessary in
one case (0.6%). This was low compared to other
approaches. Biber et al. described an infection rate of 2.5%
after a posterior approach and 3.2% after a transgluteal
approach [38]. Rachbauer described meralgia paresthica,
shaft perforation and a fracture of the greater trochanter as
typical risks for the DAA during THA [17]. In our geriatric
collection, none of these complications have occurred. We
suspect that this was related to the modifications that we
implemented using the DAA [19].
Concerning the mobilisation of patients, so far no
suitable specific test exists for the assessment of geriatric
patients after implantation of an endoprosthesis. Established
tests like the Harris Hip Score as well as the WOMAC are
designed mainly for patients who have undergone elective
THA. In our results, four weeks postoperative, 159 patients
(88.3%) were mobilised either with a walker (61.6%) or with
crutches (26.7%). Only 5 patients (3%) who were
ambulatory before surgery were confined postoperatively to
a wheelchair. Schneider et al. achieved better results for their
3-month follow-up after implantation of BHH with DAA
[30]. Only 47 (59%) of 80 patients were dependent on
walking aids; the most frequent support was the walker
(36%). Concerning the Timed Up and Go test, our results
showed a marked improvement in mobilisation after a twoweek stay in a geriatric rehabilitation unit, which was
statistically significant. The TUG was performed one minute
faster on average. Laflamme et al. showed in their study that
TUG is an early clinical indicator of future physical function
in geriatric patients with femoral neck fracture treated with
hemiarthroplasty [40]. At three weeks after the operation,
patients who needed longer than 26 seconds to perform the
test had a significantly higher probability of using a walker
for 2 years after the operation. 77 of our patients (42.7%)
required less than 27 seconds to perform the test, so there
should be a high probability in this group of being mobile
after 2 years, without the need for walking aids. However, it
must be taken into account that the mortality rate after 1 year
is about 30%, and even more patients are affected by internal
or neurological comorbidities. Preoperatively, 101 patients
(56.1%) lived in their own homes, but postoperatively the
number decreased to 82 (49.1%). 16 patients (10%) were
temporarily placed in a short-term care facility. This
coincides with the results of Schneppendahl et al. [41]. In his
long-term follow-up of patients who underwent BHH
because of femoral neck fracture, about 2/3 of patients
returned to their original type of accommodation, and the
majority reached their original degree of mobility.
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A frequently mentioned disadvantage of minimally
invasive approaches in arthroplasty is the restricted
intraoperative visibility, resulting in difficulty of ensuring
the correct positioning of the components [2]. Our
postoperative radiological examination showed good results
in 76% of patients, in terms of implant position with respect
to stem alignment. In 34 patients (19%), the stem was
implanted more than 5° valgus. This is due to the difficult
entrance level in DAA, despite the use of specially angled
broaches. In particular, in patients with obese soft tissue and
present osteoporosis, elevation of the greater trochanter for
optimal femoral exposure had to be done with powerful
levers. This resulted in a significantly increased risk of
iatrogenic fracture of the great trochanter. By placing the
retractor from the side instead of below the greater trochanter
and keeping it under gentle power, a fracture to the greater
trochanter was avoided in all 180 patients. The implantation
of the stem in a correct alignment still remains difficult when
using the mDAA. In our opinion, an increased valgus of
more than 5° was acceptable for the geriatric patient
population with limited mobility claim; a possible fracture of
the great trochanter would worsen the outcome significantly.
A correct restoration of the leg length was seen in 2/3 of
patients. Schneider et al. and Preininger et al. reported
excellent radiological results with respect to stem alignment,
restoration of leg length and femoral offset after implantation
of a BHH by DAA [30, 42]. Schneider et al. showed that a
subsidence of the stem occurred in only 3 cases (3.7%) in a
2.5 year follow-up. No loosening of the stem occurred.
Rachbauer and Alecci et al. confirmed in their results a good
to very good alignment of the stem after THA when using
the DAA [17, 43].
The attending trauma surgeon is often confronted with
multi-morbid patients, who have suffered a femoral neck
fracture because of a fall. Kinzl et al. provide high demands
on the respective treatment concepts [44]. These are: rapid
treatment, early mobilisation, full weight bearing, wide
applicability, low complication rate and low mortality. All
these requirements were satisfied in the present study by
implanting a BHH with mDAA. Therefore, in our hospital,
mDAA has become the standard approach.
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